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"Graham Brothers, the track dl
Vision of Dodge Brothers, Inc., to--

Is made that, la",'
keeping with the Christmas splr--.
it, Nash showrooms here and
throughout the country have been

.... lay announces the addition to' its

PONTIAC. Mich. (Special) A
third assembly line for the Pontiac
Six, duplicating the arrangement
and equipment of the two lines
already in operation, is being in-
stalled In the Pontiac Six. assem

tine of a --ton panel delivery car
V that is said to be a revelation In attractively and appropriately dec 1 1

orated for a countrv-wid- a
' ' smartness of appearance and snap-

py performance. The new car is bly building at a cost of $250,000,
it is announced by A. R. Glancy,

. .
claimed to be exceptionally . fast
and It haa a quick pick-u-p that
makes it peculiarly adaptable to

president . ana general manager
of the Oakland Motor Car com Above is a picture of the first freisht load of mercKandita

a Nash for Christmas" week. . '.7
Amid V Tuletide surroundings

"open house" will be maintained
by Nash dealers during this period , :

from December 4" to 11 inclusive. N (
The public Is Invited to visit the
showrooms and to Inspect at lei-- f
sure the various models in : the,

pany. ;

Sustained demand for the Pon
operation in heavy city traffic
Other c notable features are The
economy with which It can be op-

erated.' a short wheelbase which
tiac Six during the season when

Recent delivery of two new Nash automobiles to one prominent Salem family reflects the ever

known to have reached Boston from the devastated flood,
area of northern Vermont. This Graham Brothers two ton,
six cylinder truck carried a load of 4500 pounds over snow
covered, washed out roads in record breaking time. Lone
difficult detours were no barrier- - The New England flood
destroyed two hundred human lives, washed out 500 bridges,
wrecked 10,000 homes and killed 15,000 cattle.

automobile sales normally are ex
pected to decrease, and anticipagrowing popularity of the Nash among those who choose tne best in an tney ouy. ansa aim x. w

permits turning In a. circle with a Nash line of cars.
There are 24 models in the

Is at the wheel In her New Advancea six is as a oupe, ana ner lamer, i, u. jouca i nuu.u5 UJ
side of his new Advanced Six Nash "Ambassador Sedan. . - i : , .' radius of less than 20 feet and the

convenient way In which the body
tion of still greater public accep-
tance In 1928, have prompted the
company again to expand its 'prois built to facilitate loading and

"

. unloading. , - v STCARELESS MOTAUTOMOBILES PROVE
Clearing Gears and What
Manufacturers Have To Say, The. new Graham Brothers de-- II PLEDGE

three series of Nash cars, thus af-
fording the Christmas buyer an
opportunity t select Just- - the car
in keeping with his purse that
would "best surprise the family." v

It is of further interestnat y.-speci-
al

easy terms for these
Christmas purchases have been an-
nounced. - . ,'.

livery car foHows the latest trend3
In passenger, car design In many
respects. ; ..It Is built to give the : FAILS IN COURTESYBIG AID IN SELLING
appearance of length and lowness. TO USE COURTESY eivra men TESTand riding comfort and ease of

duction capacity, Mr. Glancy ex-
plained. -- ' '';

.'Together ' the three assembly
llnes.will. be able to prrduce 120
Pojgtlajt Sixes per hour or one com-
plete ar" every 30 seconds. The
Pdntlae'Six factory thus will have
ajjnxfyctlon capacity of 10S0 cars
per nlie hour day. This, together
with tpe 720-c- ar daily capacity of
the two new Oakland an

Six assembly lines In the Oak-
land factory, will give a total

of 1800 automobiles dur

The new Nash models on dis
Driver Dangerous Who Ne--Salesmen's I Efficiency In

Campaign Conducted By: gleets To Give Right of
Way In Emergency

creased rrhrough Use
of Motor Cars -

Importance of Thoroughly
Testing Autos Stressed

At Nash Plant

Upon a thorough Investigation,
Smith & Watklns have found that
all of the leading automobile man-
ufacturers, such as. General-Motor- s,

who manufacture, the Cadil-
lac, Bulck, Oakland, Pontiac,
Chevrolet : and ' Oldsmoblle, cars
and also the manufacturers; of the
Packard, Durant,; Nash, Lincoln,'
Hudson and others, recommend a
kerosene spray for cleaning dif-
ferential gnd transmission gears,
after the old grease has been
drained. i . ;

As a result of this investigation
Smith & Watklns have installed a

American Road Builders
i

1 To Be Continued

One of the most careless, incon-- J"Changing business : conditions
ing each nine hour day, or one
unit' every 18 seconds.

The car" assembly plant, where

- control for the" driver have been
emphasised In its construction.

, It is powered by the famous
"124 motor which, was recently
Introduced by Dodge Brothers In

if Its four cylinder line. Exception-all- y

quick acceleration and great
speed were claimed for this motor
when It was incorporated into the
Dodge Brothers cars. These quaH-- .
ties were recently proved when a
Dodge roadster won the stock car
race for, four cylinder cars on the
Atlantic City Speedway with an
average speed of 67.35 miles per
hour. Specifications of the new
delivery car, state the allowable
speed at 40 miles per hour, which

siderate, : and dangerous types ofduring the past ; few years have The Importance of thoroughly
testing, automobiles before theymade automobile- - transportation the third Pontiac Six assembly linemotorist is the man or woman who

fails to yield immediate and full Is being Installed, is one of the are shipped from factory Is re

WASHINGTON, D. C. (Spe-
cial) Nearly 200,000 persons
have pledged themselves to use
courtesy and caution on the high-
ways during the coming year, the

right-of-wa-y to vehicles of the pofor salesmen - Increasingly desir-
able," states Sid Black, Vice Pres-
ident, of the Chandler-Clevelan- d

Motors Corporation, -

garded by Nash dealers as one of
the best reasons why owners genlice and fire departments and tokerosene spray gun for; cleaning
erally are so outspoken fn their enthose of the hospital. This point

is made by Geo.. O. Brandenburg,
differential and: transmission
gears before adding new grease.

The keroeense "gun which oper
American Road Builders " Asso'With ' hand-to-mou- th buying

practices i prevailing, t salesman
thusiasm of Nash cars. .

It Is an interesting fact thatsecretary of the Oregon State Mo-

tor Association, who declares thatfind It advisable to see their cus Nash is one of the few manufacthe American Automobile AssociaIs exceptional for this type of serv- - tomers more frequently. Then too,
ates tinder 150 pounds of spraying
pressure not only removes all of
the old grease, dirt and ; foreign
matter from the gears, but it also

ture to give their cars a thor-
ough road test before they aretion, with which the local club is

affiliated, has found thaf, in many
- - Ice.. .:

'

. This motor develops 35 to 40
new contacts must be made and
time must necessarily be consent driven to the loading dock for
ed between calls. The use of Aa leaves the gears la a dry oily con shipment. Inspections and tests, brake horsepower i and features

such-- , advances in design as the

$12,000,000 group of buildings,
finished early In 1927 which pro-
vided the Pontiac Six with a sep-
arate factoty. , In antlclpaton of
the eventual need for higher pro-
duction, space for a third car as-
sembly line was left between the
two present assembly lines. Thle
foresight is reducing greatly the
cost of the third line installation.

The $12,000,000 Pontiac Six
factory group was built rimultan-eousl-y

with the expenditure ot
$3,000,000 for Increasing and im-

proving the manufacturing, facil-
ities ot the Oakland Six factories.

Just recently less . than , two
weeks , before workTstarted ' upon
the third Pontiac Six line Mr.
Glancy had announced an addi

play are distinguished by features
and appointments ' which make
them by far the greatest values ;

ever offered, by the Nash Motor.
Company. Every car In th Udo
Is a crankshaft six; alt.N
have ay bakes, ex "

i

ceptlonal steering ease, fast plck-j- C.
'

up and remarkable riding com- - y .

fort contributed by new secret f
slloy steel rprlne JThe - remarkable . performance

of thtfse cars la matched bv tbelr
beauty. Skillful selection of color
combined, with the finest quality
upholstering ,and appointments'!
gives each model the beauty and'
luxury of custome craftsmanship. 4

These features, it la pointed 'out, make every Nash model era- -
inently suitable as a gift which
will provide lasting enjoyment for'
Jie entire family. ' jt' A

Among the 24 models there inf j
car for every imaginable purpose,'
Tho body styles range from two
and four passenger roadsters and'
cabriolets to the big. luxurious?
Am banen dor, leader of the Nah- -

line. Many who have contemplat- - f
ed the purchase of a sToi.d cir .i.as a Christmas gift for family -
use have found In the smaller
Nash models . of limited passen- -
ger capacity a car which la ideal
for this purpose, because of ths'.;
performance and comfort which '
they offer at low prices.

The F. W. Pettyjohn Co. Nasi '
showroom, 365 N. Commercial'
street, will be open evenings until '
Christmas, so that everyone In this

motor car Is frequently the so dition.' Frequently, the automo-- of each part in the making, also.
five main bearing crankshaft, light

ciation stated today. In reporting
the progress of Its national high-wa-y

safety campaign.
"This 200.000 Includes only

those persons who have actually
signed courtesy and caution pledg-
es, and does not Incorporate the
members of some 5,000 civic
clubs, 10,000 churches, students
of schools and automobile - clubs
throughout the nation who ad-

opted the pledge rn ' a body the
association stated.

lution to these problems, 'blle owner will notice --with the are conducted throughout - the--According to survey recently approach of winter that the gears course of production, beginning
of his car will become hard to with a daily Brinnel test for hard

alloy pistons with Inrar struts to
introI expansion, water pump at

Jj rear of the motor and hot spot
' manifolding. The engine is equip

conducted to determine how sales-
men's efficiency Is ? Increased by shift. This Smith A Watkine say. ness of metal and ending with an
the use of the automobile, a large they overcome by draining out individual test of each motor, prior

to the final road test just beforemanufacturer of ladies wearlHg'apLthe old grease, thoroughly cleanseped with air cleaner. u.
While the body is very low and

communities this type of driver is
to be found in increasing number.

"Selfishness ; on the" Highway
reaches no greater, height than in
this, particular "practice," Mr.
Brandenburg states. "Always
these public vehicles are on errands
of mercy to save life and property.
The members-o- f the" polics and
fire departments riding on such
apparatus are risking their lives
willingly in order to save others,
and the motorist who fails to stop
to allow free passage is contribut-
ing enormously and needlessly to
this risk. ,. - -

: "If the individual would but

shipmentparel attributes much of theixsac-- j the gears and add a new grease
cess to the fact thai their sales--; that Is not affected by cold weath And long before new jnodele torthe wbeMbaM Is only 10S inches

allowing, turning radius of 19
feet, these advantages in appear

er conditions. contemplated mechanical refine
tional expansion project for the
Oakland Six factories'. This sum

men are making twice as ,many
calls since; being equipped : with
automobiles. Field representatives
are r working more closely with

ments are placed In production,
exhaustive tests are made by theance and ease of handling are se-

cured at no sacrifice of adequate is being spent to provide the Oak company's engineering departLargest Continuous Coreloading apace. ."v

The campaign conducted by the
American Road Builders Associa-
tion will be. '.continued during
1928. At the Annual convention a
summary of the campaign will be
reported, together with recom-
mendations for the conduct of the
safety movement during 1928."
"The American Road Builders

Association is offering $1,000 in

their customers and are encourag-
ing, rather than attempting to dis Oven In World t Installed

land Six with a new .assembly
plant which will duplicate the ultra--

modern Pontiac Six car assem
The, ear Is. equipped with a sin

gle driver's seat which can be aug
ment. But the testing tracks, for
the finished product, which lie ad-
jacent to the factory buildings of
each Nash plant In Kenosha,-Ra-dn- e,

and . Milwaukee, give .mute
testimony to the infinite pains

courage hand-to-mou- th buying. .

Traveling Cost la Greatly Reduced ponder the irreparable damagemented by a folding taxi-ty- pe seat
If a passenger Is to be carried.

bly.
The new Oakland assembly

building now well under wa-y-
' "Companies f whose salesmen

have been using automobiles forThe extra space provided by elim
that .such heedlessness and selfish-
ness on his part could cause, and
often does cause, it is a certainty

:'l The r largest continuous f type
core oven" In the- - world has Just
been installed in the Nash: Motors
foundry aft Kenosha. The oven,
200 feet long, 17 feet wide, and 10
feet 8 inches high Is regarded In

ination of the full front seat al will be 640 by 640 feet In size, of prizes for the best ideas that may. taken - by Nash Motors to assure
lows room for the carrying of ex ithat the practice would come-t- o a owners trouble-fre- e performance.

several years,! report that tire and
mileage costs have been materially
reduced because of the lower pritra long bundles. The' Inside load- - the two-sto- ry monitor type and

entirely fire-proo- f, the construc-
tion materials "being steel, con

A staff of expert mechanicianssummary end. This is a type of locality will. have an opportunity
to thoroughly examine the Nash .street mishap that only in a veryces ef automobiles, tires, gasoline, the Industry as a --"marvel of mod(Coatina oi pafa T.)

few instances can be called 'acci models for 1928. .ern efficiency." With this lnstal

be used in promoting safety on the
streets and highways. More than
22,000 --persons hare been killed
on the streets . and highways of
the United States during the first
ten months of 1327," it was stat-
ed. "This enormous toll empha-
sises the necessity for some novel
move uv behalf of highway safe

dental.' Municipal traffic regula
and - improved roads, which also
permit traveling with more speed
and comfort. ' Operating costs are tlatlon The Nash Motors company

has one of the most completely

crete and brick. The latest Oak-
land expansion plan also provides
for a large addition to the ship-
ping .building. ' The addition will
be 108 feet wide by 760 feet long.

Is ,malntalned at : each of these
tracks, with the sole' duty of thor-
oughly road-testi- ng every Nash
car. ,' These men1 submit written
reports on the exact conditions of
each car. When adjustments are
found necessary they are made on

U GHWAYS TO PLAY being cut by more scientific meth and most efficiently equipped SHOPPERS STflRTIRG(foundries of any automobile plant
The private "railroad: yard" of

od of controlling expenses.' -

"Some sales executives report
that they are securing as much as

tions are ?ery pointed on the right-of-wa- y

for police fire, and hospit-
al vehicles.:. They specify that the
private, vehicle 'shall pull to the
curb and stop. If the individual
ear owner does not meet this pro-
vision of the regulation, he is re-
sponsible for the resultant mis

either In tfeis country or abroad,'
The oven h fitted with 1 SO the Oakland Motor Car company khe spot, and no car is allowed toty:PART III ALL WORK Ialso Is being enlarged. The federal council of churches ACMEStwenty ; percent more ; business Etraveling core racks being sus go forward for shipment until It

has received its final O. K.The steady growth of both the In America has taken action topended from a continuous type
Although, this extra road test

since equipping their sales force
with motor ears, solely because
their men are able to make more

overhead conveyor; the racks Pontiacand Oakland factories has
made necessary the expansion of
the nearby Fisher Body Corpor

hap. '
. :.

. , v .make ' a complete circuit of - the
"In. many of these crashes, thecalls, and cover a 'wider territory.

bring the accident situation before
the congregations , of the nation's
churches.. The movement,' under-
taken by the council under its own
initiative, has --already had a wide-
spread effect in reducing the haz

excuse is offered that the curb was ation which provides' them with

costs The Nash Motors company a
large sum of money annually, it Is
considered a good Investment be-

cause of the good-wi- ll which Nash
cars enjoy is attributed to the care

When Floods Came To New
England Supplies Reached
Stricken Areas By Road

By using an automobile a sales
Displays Arranged To Bring .

.To Attention Giving ofcrowded with parked cars and that

baking oven. The cores travel
two and one-ha- lf times the length
of the oven, due to the doubling
back design of the conveyor sys-
tem. -

. .
;

steamTand compressed air. This
powerslant expansion la costingpulling over,- - consequently, was

Practical Gifts
man of one of these firms Increas-
ed, his number of calls during a
year from 4 9 1 to 686. Further,
these extra calls resulted 'A. addi

vwith which they are inspected.ards of motoring.'J --

on pas Sf(Cob tinned ea pare 6)

tional : business approximatingWhile public Interest has. been
centered to such an impressive ex FORDS ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION Thoughtful Christmas shopperri S 1 2,000. Seventy-eig- ht new towns

were visited, which formerly couldtent on the problem of flood' re are starting their holiday actlvltiet i
lief as to Indicate fairly prompt
and adequate congressional action

early this year, according to th
Western Auto Supply company,

Clear Vision Adds
To Public's Safety

Since no mechanical device can
ever eliminate the human equa-
tion in automobile driving, auto-
motive engineers seek- - constantly

not be included in thle man's itln
ertfry. . ''!' 1iV at the coming session, the Amer , "There Iran increasing tenden Tne usual "Do your shopping

early!, advice is being taken serican Motorists ' association, .In a
itatement by IU president, J. Bor- - ill .3 to make driving as safe and fool-

proof as possible, j Obstructed vU-sio- n

has been the cause of a great

iously and many wise gift seekers
are looking over the stocks of au'" J
tomotlve merchandise and making , j

their gift selections. v.1 f"

"Our window displays are de- - .

signed this year to bring to tho'

new; fordou sedan t

A --hit roomy cmr. Wide $tu
Cenerotu Ug-rvo- m from! mud
rntr Four convenient dooru
UnusueJly tsrge window. - Rich
upholstery emd fntl-nickel- ed

. ton Weeks, points out that there
has-bee-

n"
relaUrely little vtten- -

' tienydirected to the important part
r whlchhlctfways - must play in
I . relief : plans1. , ,

j "When the recent catastrophe

many accidents, according to Chief

cy on the part of many companies
to insist; that the salesman own
his automobile, as the reaponsi-bilit- y

of keeping up f Its appear-
ance and condition la on his shoul-
ders, "and the house Is necessarily
protected against unjust expenses
resulting from misuse and careless
ness. Some houses arrange for the
financing, but charges, in' tho ma-
jority, of "cases, are made against
the salesman's account and he re

attention of the shopper the givinghdwre. Dome Itrht. X

choice of four mrlutic color.

Engineer . E .S. Marks of the
Franklin Automobile company ol
Syracuse, New York. .

Realizing that the heavy tup-po- rt

posts at the front of closed
cars obstructed vUlon to a consid

of practical gifts and to mall thoir
purchases early," says - Willi:;,.
Clark, local Western Auto man-- : r

ager. ,"W are prepared to re-- .'
lieve the Christmas shoppers ot'".erable, degree, Mr, Franklin wasimburses his employers either on
the trouble "of preparing their tthe first to conceive the idea of
gifts for mailing.removing. this obstruction. . A Vee(Cootinuej from ptgs .2.) :;V' .

Famous Ridge Route ,
type 'windshield was the - result.

: occurred In New England, flood-
ing large areas and washing-ou- t
railroads, emergency. . supplies
reached the flooded areas s'rnost
entirely by highways., Airplanes
played their part ' from a "stand-
point of observation, and aided to

.an extent in carrying supplies of
limited bulk, but main dependence
was upon highways said Mr.
Weeks.

"Without highways good bad
and indifferent la the Mississippi
valley territories when they were

iravaged by floods, relief measures
nura have fallen almost entirely

nit. Rail transportation-wa- s elim

with the corner posts placed wel.
; "Auto accessory gifts are es-- ,
pecially suited for mailing te
friends as few owners have all th ;

conveniences they, would like ta J: .
Improved; Highway Fins

have. The gift exchange card that

back from the driver's left oi
right, permitting en unobstructed
view of pedestrians or vehicle
coming from either direction,
:'ThHT was introduced in 1916,

and while a great Improvement.
It was still short of the Ideal Mr.

The famous ridge route between Was used so successfully last yeal
will be used again this Christmas
With this card included In tin

Bakersfield and Los Angeles, Cal-

ifornia. located! on top of the
package. It is not necessary for ihmountains, : In '

. a topography ? so
rough that many highway engin Franklin was seeking. While con" ')inated, travel by water over the sidering new ways to enhance drlveers declared it Impossible to build...t1. a . '. SUM. A

1WUIWB IITCftDU - ws UUllCUil,

NEW FOM ROADSTE2 "

'A long, low, chummy cor. At
fest e it look. Wide dooru
Deep cushion. Rich upholstery.
Fmli-nUke- hrdwre. iRnmble

t optionml. Your choice of
four heeutifui color harmonies

a road there, has this year been
straightened, widened, and superr
elevated curves ! Dut' In until In

!.ir nfany places it looks like a saucer
track, but the construction Is such

lng vision. Franklin engineers rec-
ognized the principle that is re-
sponsible for the current clear-visio- n

construction; namely, that of a
pillar with a transverse dimension
less than the interpupillary dis-
tance between the eyes.

"Franklin' pioneered and de

4utnvua.jiuu mow, u .a iu
New Hampshire, the service which
airplanes could render, while
highly valuable, was necessarily
limited In, extent" - -

"It Is the belief of the American
y Motorists ' Association, and its

that It rly physically impos
slble to drive an automobile ott
the edge of a ctfrve. i The Xowa
Road ; Commission is spending veloped the Idea in a straight front

buyer to know the make or mode!
of his friend's car as the mer-
chandise can be exchanged by tht
recipient' at any Western Auto
store. - .

. ,"It Is not even necessary for
the purchaser to know whether or , l

not his friend has the particular
accessory that he selects as It ii
exchangeable" at any of the more
than 150 stores. This Is an ex-

clusive Western Auto feature aa "

there is no other company that
has such a wide distribution ct
branch accessory stores."

The practice cf eMer automo-
bile accessories as rif: Las anded

very rabidly d-- tz t'
past few years ns l 13 worthy :
considerable tcujM r.3 &st-;.vv- t.

ive zllii era r'-- - ' r
1 - I ' '

or about three times the dollar volmany thousands of dollars in pur
chasing new rights-of-wa- y, mov-- i ume ot motor car exports In 19 19

xnemoer ciuds throughout the
country, that the solution of the
flood relief problem should in-
clude the construction of modern
highways In the stricken areas, of
a type of. construction suitable to

The United States sells a greaterlighter blue la belt and revealsDetroit. December t A v forty number of cars to British domia
ing barns and houses that the
sharp curves which onto existed
on jthe LJn;o!n 'Highway may he
changed i to long radius; swings.

ions than British or Canadian man
withstand emergency conditions ufacturers ,eelL- - Motor Chat.

and. a French gray stripe;' dark
Arabian saad on body, with light
Arabian sand In belt and reveals
and a French gray stripe; dark

ing strips for attaching the inter-
ior .trim and in the soft roofing of
the- ;cloed cars. , V'4f; y

The colors are all " o f two-to-ne

combination In ' pyroxlln lacquer.
There are four of these color com

" The" new car,, to- - be knows as
Model A will be manufactured
In- - six distinct types roadster,'
phaeton, coupe, sport coupe. Tudor
sedan and Fdrdor sedan. ? . - '

The bodies" are of steel con-- s
traction, tha only wood used be

with. Improved visibility and lessu

horse-pow- er motor, capable of dri-
ving the car 6 5 miles ' per i hour,
four wheel brakes, standard gear
shift and hydraulic shock absorb-
ers ara among the. chief features
of the taw Ford car.

ened distance. - The need for road When we look at the dwindling
of the future. These highways
should be located strategically so
as to be of the greatest al4 In the
ev.es ci Xa tars' dlsasteja."

dawn gray on - body,- - with lightimprovement la everywhere being hospital list we are convinced that' : (Coatinaad a sat f)reccsnli?d.- - Meter Chat binations Niagara blue, with a. foottall isnt what it used to be.


